
RE you not promising that one of these fine summers you will 
indulge yourself in that long-dreamed-of ‘‘trip to the Old 
Country ” ? If so, you will get a very good idea of the chief 

places of interest to visit and the most noteworthy historical associa
tions of each in Mr. CANNIFF Haight’S delightful book,

A

HERE AND THERE
IN THE HOME LAND

England, Scotland and Ireland as seen by a Canadian.

Note the Chapters, «j* j» j»
On the Ocean and on Shore—A Run into Yorkshire and a Tramp over 

a Moor—Bristol and its Neighborhood—Cheddar—Tintern and Chepstow—Bath 
by a Roundabout Way—London—A Day at Windsor-A Day at Hampton 
Court-rWarwick—Stratford on Avon—Chester—From London to Glasgow— 
Glasgow—Through the Trosachs—Callander and Stirling—Edinburgh—Abbots- 
ford, Melrose, Dryburgh—A Visit to Ayr—A Run Through Ireland—Last Trip 
to Scotland.

There’s a tempting bill of fare for you ! More than 600 Urge 
octavo pages in beautiful clear type ; and as the book contains 361 
splendid photo-engravings, every other page is a revelation of the 
majestic cathedrals and stately public buildings, the old historic places, 
and the delightful scenery of the storied British Isles. A few quiet 
evenings spent in looking over these pictures and reading the accom
panying text will be second in enjoyment only to an actual visit in 
person to the scenes treated of.

“THESE ARE HARD TIMES”

At least so most people say. Not everybody has $3.00 to spend on 
a book, muçjy though they may covet its possession. We found this 
out in trying to sell this beautiful volume, and now have come to the 
resolution that we’ll cut that price right in half. Actually we are 
prepared to send a copy of M HERE AND THERE IN THE . 
HOME LAND” in cloth binding to any address on receipt of a 
dollar and a, half.

Send us $1.50 and the book is yours, postpaid.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
TORONTO.29-33 Richmond Street West,
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